BrainPulse is a premium Web Hosting company, which providing quality web hosting services for Linux and Windows platforms.

Brainpulse - web hosting Plan

BusinessHosting 1

* Hosting Type: Shared Hosting
* Platform: Windows
* Price : ? 1,500.00 /year INR or $ 30.01 USD

Linux Business Reseller Hosting 1

* Hosting Type: Shared Hosting
* Platform: Linux
* Price : ? 2,750.00 /year INR or $ 55.02 USD

Linux Hosting BP1

* Hosting Type: Shared Hosting
* Platform: Linux
* Price : ? 1,000.00 /year INR or $ 20.00 USD

VPS Hosting - VPS10

* Hosting Type: Shared Hosting
* Platform: Linux
* Price : ? 3,600.00 /year INR or $ 72.02 USD

Windows Hosting BP1

* Hosting Type: Shared Hosting
* Platform: Windows
* Price : ? 1,500.00 /year INR or $ 30.01 USD

Brainpulse offer Windows Hosting India, Linux Hosting, Web Hosting India, Reseller Hosting India, VPS Hosting, Linux Hosting Company India, Web Hosting Company Delhi, Web Hosting India, Domain Registration India, Virtual Private Server, Dedicated Servers India